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Abstract Although the choice of the measurement ref-

erence strongly affects the measurement sensitivity,

validity and comparability, selection is often based on

tradition, convenience and comparability to earlier results

[Dien in Behav Res Methods Ins C 30(1):34–43, 1998;

Femi and Sundor in Int J Psychosom 36(1-4):23–33; 1989].

Artificial means can be applied to compensate for the ref-

erential issues, but they cannot restore any lost data. The

validity of the recorded data is ultimately defined by the

hardware setup. In this simulation study, common average

ground reference (AR) is characterized and compared to

two alternative common ground reference schemes in

respect to their influence on the sensitivity distribution and

technical feasibility of scalp EEG recording. It was found

that, despite the polar average reference effect [Junghöfer

et al. in Clin Neurophysiol 110(6):1149–1155; 1999], AR

merits a significantly higher symmetricity and should be

promoted generally not only in high-electrode-density

studies, but also in low-channel-count studies if the strin-

gent design requirements can be met. In low-electrode-

density studies, balancing the setup may prove challenging,

but successful implementation can provide nearly undis-

torted data. Isolation of the system is a critical parameter,

but technological advances enable the requirements to be

fulfilled. A physical ground should be applied if high iso-

lation is not applicable or if it is defined by the application.

The results will apply for the applied homogenous con-

centric 3-sphere model, but should be further studied in a

realistic context if more detailed and case-sensitive infor-

mation is required; the underlying phenomena are

generally applicable.
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1 Introduction

The choice of the measurement reference has long been

motivated by tradition, convenience and comparability to

earlier results, the latter still being a well grounded choice

in some cases [3, 5]. Reference-related issues should be

considered [15] because the actual validity of the reference

depends on the resulting signal-to-noise ratio of the

recorded activities and noise characteristics at the reference

and target sites [4, 7]. Computational re-montaging has

been a rising trend to compensate for the referential issues,

and many successful applications have been reported (e.g.

[20]). Artificial methods, however, are incapable of

retrieving the signal information. Moreover, the informa-

tive content, as well as the validity of the results, is

ultimately defined by the hardware setup. A well grounded

reference arrangement will increase the signal integrity [3].

Considering the choice of the hardware configuration,

there is an increasing consensus among EEG experts in

favor of common average ground reference (AR) [14, 17].

AR consists of a balanced high-resistance network that

connects the electrode inputs together and creates a virtual

ground site inside the head [6, 12]. This represents the zero

potential point in the brain [12] and offers a relatively

silent ground site for the measurement. Criticism has been

presented as to the accuracy of the AR estimation, which is
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affected by the reference site activity [2, 13, 16] and the

polar average reference effect (PAR) [9]. The loss of

accuracy due to the reference site activity has been shown

to be time-dependent but modest [3] and can be effectively

compensated by artificially removing the reference site

activity [18, 19, 21]. A greater issue is the PAR effect,

which causes the virtual reference site to move towards the

weighted area [9] and affects the sensitivity distribution of

the applied measurement setup. PAR is caused by unbal-

anced or incomplete electrode coverage over the head

surface [9]. Sensitivity to the configuration misbalance

reduces the applicability of AR, especially in low-channel-

count (\20) studies.

The discussion on the selection of the grounding scheme

has been contributed to in several studies (e.g. [7, 8, 16])

that present the case-sensitive effects on the recorded sig-

nal. In this simulation study, a 3-concentric spheres head

model [11] is applied and hardware implementation of AR

is characterized and compared with two different common

reference configurations featuring a physical ground site.

The study objective is to analyze the sensitivity charac-

teristics of the three setups and evaluate the feasibility from

the design perspective. The effect of the grounding scheme

on the sensitivity distribution, asymmetricity and feasibility

of scalp EEG recordings are discussed.

2 Methods

EEG signal is a representation of the sum of the interfer-

ence and a projection of the brain activity defined by the

measurement configuration [10]. In this study, the studied

cases represent different configurations to record a

2-channel EEG from active sites E1 and E2 in respect to

the active reference (REF) with differing ground refer-

encing schemes (GND). The active sites (E1, E2, REF) are

recorded in respect to the ground reference (GND) and the

resulting signals are re-referenced in respect to the mea-

surement reference (REF). Both GND and REF may either

be virtual or physical. Ground referencing defines the

information content of the signal by defining the sensitivity

distribution, while re-referencing modifies the projection of

the data in respect to the REF. Selection of the grounding

strategy will affect the noise tolerance, sensitivity and

symmetricity of the configuration. In respect to the ground

referencing scheme, the studied cases roughly cover the

variety of possibilities.

The studied cases (A, B, C) are presented in Fig. 1. AR,

Case A (Fig. 1a), applies a virtual GND, which, in the

model, locates to the side of the geometrical center to

demonstrate the PAR effect. The other two represent cases

where the ground reference is either at a distant site, Case

C (Fig. 1c), or at a near-by site, Case B (Fig. 1b), in respect

to the active sites. In Case C, the object could be mini-

mizing the common-mode interference voltage (Vcms)

between the compared sites, while, in Case B, the object

could be minimizing the ground reference noise. Alterna-

tively, both could also aim to manifest a particular source

of interest. In Case A, the object is to record the signals in

respect to the body zero potential site, which is ideally both

electrically silent and symmetric in respect to the active

sites, thus minimizing the Vcms and signal distortion.

Active electrode sites in the studied models are selected so

that they will show the effect of asymmetricity.

In order to characterize the test setups, lead field theory

[10] was applied in the homogenous concentric 3-sphere

model described in [11]. According to the theory, a bio-

electric volume source at the body can be roughly modeled

by a current dipole that will generate a current field and

induce a potential difference between the two electrode

sites. Then, vice versa, relying on Helmholz’s theory of

reciprocity, if a current source is placed at one site and a

sink at the other, the resultant current field will characterize

the sensitivity distribution of the measurement [10]. Cur-

rent streamlines represent the measurement leads, the

respective tangents define the direction of the sensitivity

and current density represents the absolute sensitivity dis-

tribution. Here, in each simulation, a 0.9 A current source

was placed at the ground reference site (GND or virtual

GND) and a 0.3 A sink at each active site (E1, E2 and

REF).

3 Results

3.1 Measurement lead fields

Figure 2 presents the simulated monopolar measurement

lead field by 20 leads. According to the simulations, the

sensitivity of AR (Fig. 2a) is vertically aligned in respect to

the head surface, while in the other cases (Fig. 2b, c) it is

more horizontally bound. This indicates that AR will

manifest vertically polarized sources while the physical

ground reference seems to favor horizontally aligned

components, especially near the ground site. Secondly, it is

also apparent that the form of the leads is a function of the

site-to-ground distance. Especially in Case C (Fig. 2c), the

leads related to the REF are significantly closer to the

surface than the ones related to sites E1 and E2, which

indicates that REF is less sensitive for deep brain activity

than the other active sites. This can be tolerated in Case B

(Fig. 2b) if the reference activity can be computationally

compensated because the leads related to the compared

active sites are distributed in a similar manner. In Case C,

however, the leads related to E2 and E1 also differ, which

makes the whole setup asymmetric. Asymmetric lead field
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causes the electrical sources to couple into the signals

differently, which increases signal distortion and reduces

the comparability of the signals. In Case A (Fig. 2a), this

can be considered negligible despite the PAR effect.

Figure 3 represents the absolute sensitivity distribution

in each case by 1,000 isosensitivity lines, which were

calculated according to the simulated total current density

distribution. In the figure, the higher the density of the

isosensitivity lines, the higher the rate of the change of

local sensitivity. The darkest areas represent the areas of

the highest local sensitivity change and the center of these

is the local sensitivity maximum. In line with the earlier

remarks, the effect of the differences in the site-to-ground

distances is apparent and the asymmetricity is the highest

in Case C (Fig. 3c). Additionally, Fig. 3a shows that the

movement of the center of weight due to the PAR effect

causes an asymmetric sensitivity distribution in AR con-

figuration also. The form of the sensitivity distribution is

quite similar near to the active sites, but bounds towards

REF and E2 around GND. The other cases (Fig. 3b, c),

Fig. 1 Studied test configurations: a AR; b electrically distant ground; c electrically near-by ground

Fig. 2 Measurement leads estimated by 20 current stream lines from random starting points. a AR; b electrically distant ground; c electrically
near-by ground
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however, show even more asymmetricity because of the

relative variance of the ground-to-site distances. In Case B,

the effect of the asymmetricity would probably be negli-

gible for active sites near to each other. In Case C, the

effect of the asymmetricity is inevitable. Whichever the

choice, the designer is encouraged to find as silent a site for

the ground reference as possible in order to minimize the

measurement noise sensitivity.

3.2 Design requirements

Figure 4 presents the coupling of the external common-

mode interference (Icom) which couples through the

amplifier common and is defined by the capacitive cou-

pling of the amplifier common to the ground (Ciso) and to

the power lines (Cpow); Ibody couples through the patient

body via capacitive coupling of the patient (Cb, Ca) [1].

Common-mode voltage Vcms is created between the body

and amplifier common as the coupled currents flow through

the body-to-amplifier common impedance (Z0) [1]. If Icom
and Ibody are known, Vcms can be calculated according to

the ohms law by formula 1.

Vcms ¼ Z0 ibody � icom
� � ð1Þ

If Z0 is very high, the magnitude may be a problem

because the amplifiers typically tolerate 40Vcms at most. In

practice, Z0 rarely is too high. A more important issue is

that a part of the Vcms will convert to differential form due

to the voltage divider effect at amplifier input. The Vd

converted from Vcms is problematic because it cannot be

easily reduced as it has coupled to the signal, but filtering

and averaging are required. If Vcms is known, Vd at a certain

channel can be calculated by formula 2, where Zin,n is the

amplifier input impedance, Ze,n is the electrode contact

impedance and n is the identifier of the signal input.

Vd;n ¼ Zin;n
Ze;n þ Zin;n

Vcms � Zin;ref
Ze;ref þ Zin;ref

Vcms

¼ð1Þ Zin;n
Ze;n þ Zin;n

� Zin;ref
Ze;ref þ Zin;ref

� �
Z0 ibody � icom
� �

ð2Þ
According to formula 2, Vd can be minimized by

minimizing Z0. In AR configuration, Z0 is created

virtually as a parallel connection of the serial connections

of Zin,n and Ze,n, and the reduction of Z0 can only be

achieved by minimizing Zin,n. Overly minimized input

impedances, however, would also attenuate the signal of

interest, as it would be reduced in the voltage division

between Zin,n and Ze,n.

Consequently, the selection of the Zin,n is a sort of

optimization task. As an example, if Vd of 5 lV could be

tolerated and Ciso smaller than 20 pF could be achieved,

the input impedance should be about 2 MX. In [12],

values between 500 kX and 2 MX were suggested. In

practice, at least the lowest end of the suggested values

would increase the level of distortion because they would

be too small to tolerate any reasonable amount of contact

impedance variation or misbalance. The low values could

only be considered if proper isolation could not be

achieved. The presented example design would be able to

tolerate Ze,n misbalance of 20 kX, which is acceptable

because this is not typically exceeded in a well prepared

EEG session. If a physical ground reference electrode is

used, the resulting Z0 is low and Vcms is not a problem,

but it is recommended to select Zin higher than 100 MX
and Ciso lower than 100 pF to increase the signal-to-noise

ratio and to reduce the need for electrode contact prepa-

ration. In AR configuration, Zin,n can be increased if

higher Vcms is allowed for the first amplifier stage or if

Ciso can be reduced.

Fig. 3 Isosensitivity lines of monopolar measurement in different grounding arrangements. a AR; b electrically distant ground and c electrically
near-by ground
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4 Discussion

In this simulation study, the effect of ground selection for

scalp EEG recordings in three generic cases was studied in

a 3-concentric spheres head model [11] in respect to the

measurement sensitivity, symmetricity and technical fea-

sibility. The results of the comparative study are compiled

in Table 1.

In the studied AR configuration, the direction of sensi-

tivity at the active sites was similar despite the PAR effect.

The area of the highest sensitivity, on the other hand, was

bound towards the weighted area of the electrode array.

According to the simulations, the sensitivity distribution of

the AR configuration still proved more symmetric than in

the alternative cases where a physical ground reference was

applied. The symmetricity, however, is sensitive to the

misbalance of the measurement setup and, in configura-

tions with only a few electrodes, the configuration may be

hard to balance. AR is also sensitive to the balance of the

contact impedances. The application therefore requires

careful design and implementation. In low-electrode-den-

sity measurements, the required low-input impedance may

prevent the application if the contact impedances cannot be

stabilized. High isolation impedance will help to increase

the toleration of unbalanced contact impedances. In the

example case, the effective isolation capacitance was 20 pF

and contact impedance variation of 20 kX could be toler-

ated. This is adequate for a typical EEG study. An

increased number of electrodes will improve the perfor-

mance of AR.

The feasibility of the recording setup is easier if a physical

GND is applied, but applying this makes the setup

Fig. 4 EEG setup and coupling

of external common-mode

interference

Table 1 Characteristics of the

studied test configurations. In

the table, Ciso represents the

effective isolation capacitance

of the amplifier system, Zin
represents the input impedance

of an amplifier channel and Ze
represents electrode contact

impedance

Ground site Sensitivity

direction

Symmetricity Active

reference effect

Requirements Feasibility issues

Virtual Vertical High Low If: Ciso B 20 pF

Zin & 2 MX

Ze B 20 kX

Isolation, channel balance

Distant Horizontal Medium Low Ciso\ 100 pF

Zin[ 10 MX

Asymmetricity

Near-by Horizontal Low Medium or high Ciso\ 100 pF

Zin[ 10 MX

Asymmetricity
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asymmetric and increases the noise sensitivity of the mea-

surement. The impending asymmetricity is inevitable,

especially if GND lies near to the active sites, as in Case C. If

a physical ground reference is applied, a distant site is a better

choice for most applications because the level of asymme-

tricity is reduced, together with the relative differences

between the distances of the active sites from the GND. A

distant GND, on the other hand, will also collect more

interference from inside the head, as the area of sensitivity

will be increased. Thus, along with the use of a physical

ground reference, if the ground electrode is not otherwise

defined, GND should be selected in a maximally silent site.

The presented results apply unconditionally only for the

homogenous 3-concentric spheres head model, which was

chosen in order to clearly present the underlying phe-

nomena and to enable the implementation of the important

characteristics of the AR to the simulation. Certain kinds of

homogeneities may affect the symmetricity of the sensi-

tivity. Further investigation in a realistic inhomogeneous

head model is recommended if more detailed or case-sen-

sitive information is required. The challenge of the realistic

models is that they may hide the basic phenomena and

produce misleading results because the controllability of

the model becomes more complex. The underlying phe-

nomena will hold despite the model.

In conclusion, apart from the few exceptions, AR con-

figuration proved more symmetric than if a physical GND

had been applied and a properly balanced setup can provide

nearly undistorted data that can be re-referenced without

adding any further distortion. Especially in low-channel-

count studies, the hardware requirements were found to be

stringent but still plausible. Also the high in-depth sensi-

tivity of AR increases the signal-to-noise ratio of the

recorded EEG because it decreases the effect of the

attenuation of the skull. However, if horizontal sources are

to be promoted, a physical GND should be applied instead

as well as if high isolation is not applicable.
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